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Abstract

Aims: To date there has been limited analysis of the economic costs and benefits associated with cannabis legalisation. This
study redresses this gap. A cost benefit analysis of two cannabis policy options the status quo (where cannabis use is illegal)
and a legalised–regulated option was conducted.

Method: A cost benefit analysis was used to value the costs and benefits of the two policies in monetary terms. Costs and
benefits of each policy option were classified into five categories (direct intervention costs, costs or cost savings to other
agencies, benefits or lost benefits to the individual or the family, other impacts on third parties, and adverse or spill over
events). The results are expressed as a net social benefit (NSB).

Findings: The mean NSB per annum from Monte Carlo simulations (with the 5 and 95 percentiles) for the status quo was
$294.6 million AUD ($201.1 to $392.7 million) not substantially different from the $234.2 million AUD ($136.4 to $331.1
million) for the legalised–regulated model which excludes government revenue as a benefit. When government revenue is
included, the NSB for legalised–regulated is higher than for status quo. Sensitivity analyses demonstrate the significant
impact of educational attainment and wellbeing as drivers for the NSB result.

Conclusion: Examining the percentiles around the two policy options, there appears to be no difference between the NSB
for these two policy options. Economic analyses are essential for good public policy, providing information about the extent
to which one policy is substantially economically favourable over another. In cannabis policy, for these two options this
does not appear to be the case.
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Introduction

An estimated 128.9 million to 190.7 million people worldwide

used cannabis in 2010 [1]. This consumption occurs while the

supply and often the possession of cannabis remain illegal although

some jurisdictions have introduced alternate regulatory strategies

such as de facto regulation coffee shops in the Netherlands [2];

Commissions for the Dissuasion of Drug Addiction in Portugal [3];

civil penalties for possession and use of cannabis in several states in

Australia [4] and the use of cannabis for medical reasons in the

United States [5]. These regulatory strategies, often referred to as

decriminalisation, do not legalise either possession or supply. To

date no country has fully legalised the possession and supply of

cannabis, although we note the recent move to legalising cannabis

in the states of Colorado and Washington, USA and in Uruguay, a

bill to legalise cannabis is before the Senate. This places an analysis

of the costs and benefits of cannabis legalisation at the forefront of

drug policy.

Advocacy for the legalisation of cannabis has been well-

documented [6,7,8,9] as have the arguments against [10,11].

Advocates for legalisation argue that maintaining the criminal

status of cannabis encourages criminal activity, necessitates contact

with illicit drug sellers, leads to individuals acquiring criminal

records for possession of small amounts of cannabis, results in

taxation losses, and increases the costs of enforcement. Advocates

of total prohibition argue that prohibition leads to lower

consumption of cannabis, better health status, and improved

productivity.

The need for a systematic assessment of drug policy options and

their consequences are outlined elsewhere [5,12,13,14,15]. While

the importance of the role of economic evaluations in such a

systematic assessment has been recognised, to date there has been

no quantification of the significant costs and benefits of one legal

option over the status quo. Past research has examined selected

outcomes of a policy change; for example, the cost impacts on the

criminal justice system [9,16,17,18]; gains in taxation income

[9,16]; impacts on use [16,19,20]; on educational attainment

[21,22,23]; and on driving [24,25]. However, to our knowledge no

previous research has combined and valued the wide range of costs
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and benefits of cannabis policies, nor included individuals’ costs

and benefits.

This study seeks to begin to address this gap in knowledge. It

reports on the results of a static cost benefit analysis (CBA) of two

policies for cannabis over a one year time frame. CBA uses a

common monetary metric to value both the costs and benefits

making it particularly useful when there are multiple and/or

conflicting outcomes of a policy [26,27].

A CBA is conducted in a normative framework which explicitly

assesses the costs and benefits of social policies [26] across multiple

domains. CBA has its foundations in welfare economics, the

branch of economics that addresses normative questions (what

should be) as compared to positive economics (making predictions

without value judgements). Normative, in the context of CBA,

assumes that: i) social welfare is made up from the welfare (or

utilities) of each individual within society and ii) individuals are the

best judges of their own welfare (consumer sovereignty) [28].

The central concept that lies behind CBA is Pareto optimality

which is defined as ‘no person should be worse off under an

alternative program compared to prior to its introduction’.

However, the consequence of strict Pareto optimality is that it

would be virtually impossible to introduce a program or policy

which was deemed beneficial to society. For example, the

movement to the alternative program, say legalisation of cannabis,

would not be considered a Pareto optimal solution if the program

resulted in a large number of individuals each gaining considerable

benefits [29] (i.e. the freedom to use cannabis legally) while losses

ensued to a small number of individuals (i.e. additional adolescents

not achieving their maximum level of education because they were

enticed to use cannabis at a young age). In response to this issue, in

the late 1930s, economists noted that the important issue was

aggregate real income (benefits) – that is, it is not about each

individual but rather that some people could be made better off

without making society worse off [30]. This criterion, referred to as

the Kaldor-Hicks criterion does not mean redistribution from

winners to losers actually takes place but merely that it could. If the

criterion is passed then the project is determined to be allocatively

efficient.

For some individuals within society, greater harm may result

from a policy change, whereas for others there will be reduced

harm. A CBA provides an analysis ‘net’ of the gains and losses to

sectors or individuals in society. This would suggest that an

increase in harm to some individuals due to increased use of

cannabis following a policy change is neither a necessary nor

sufficient condition for that policy to be socially undesirable if the

overall sum of the positive benefits outweighs the sum of the costs

and loss of benefits. This is an important point, ignored by much

of the clinical research literature, which concentrates on estimating

the magnitude of individual harms, and often appears to assume

that the existence of such harms necessarily generates a case for

prohibition [31]. The collation and valuation of the costs and

benefits in a CBA allows comparison and ranking of the results of

the various policy options [32]. To avoid the problems that arise

when arbitrary decisions are made as to whether a certain item is a

cost, a saving, or a benefit, the results are reported as a net social

benefit (NSB) [28,33] thus avoiding the debate as to whether

something is a disbenefit or a cost. The NSB is the sum of all the

valued benefits (b) minus the sum of all the valued costs (c). Once

the NSB is calculated, all those policy options where the NSB is

greater than zero are ranked according to their NSB from lowest

to highest, with the preferred option being that with the highest

NSB.

Key challenges in conducting a CBA are in the measurement

and quantification of the costs and benefits, both the tangible and

intangible. Many so-called CBA simply quantify the implementa-

tion costs and savings. One review of the CBA literature reported

that 60% of the studies claiming to be a CBA were actually costing

studies which ignored potential benefits (lost or gained) [28]. The

results of the CBA do not provide a true societal valuation of a

policy if significant harms and benefits of an intervention are

excluded.

The two policies assessed here are the current policy (status quo)

in New South Wales (NSW), Australia and a modelled, highly

regulated–legalised policy. As cannabis policies vary across

Australia, it was necessary to choose one jurisdiction and NSW

is the most populous. In NSW while cannabis is illegal there are

diversion programs such as cannabis cautioning for the possession

of a small amount of cannabis for adults and warnings for juveniles

[34,35]; neither of which result in a criminal record. This

represented the status quo model.

Table 1. Characteristics of the two policies.

Illegal with diversion programs Legalised and regulated

Cannabis is illegal Positive consumer licence

Formal cannabis caution available: Age 21 years

Adults Legal to grow 10 plants for own consumption

2 cautions permitted for possession of less than 15
grams of cannabis

Operating vehicles under the influence illegal

Court diversion into treatment program available Limits on location of consumption

Juveniles Monopoly distributor (not-for-profit)

Informal warnings Grower’s permit required & re-negotiated forward contracts Record keeping (type of seed, OHS
compliance workers training etc)

Formal cautions Potency tests (recorded on packaging)

Juvenile conferencing Cannabis & implements only retail shops

Fines and/or imprisonment for supply and cultivation of
a trafficable amount

Limited density of shops

No advertising, plain paper packaging, health warnings

Sale price set by regulatory board Regulatory board responsible for enforcing regulations

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0095569.t001

CBA of Cannabis Policies
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As there is no single agreed upon model for legalising cannabis

and none of the proposed models in the literature had been

implemented when this research was undertaken [36] a legalised–

regulated policy option was constructed based on the public health

approach articulated by Nadelmann [37] and further expanded by

others [14,38,39]. The key characteristics of the legalised–

regulated policy includes licensing consumers, cannabis only retail

shops, disallowing promotion and advertising [38,40], monopoly

distribution and retail [38], age restrictions; restrictions on location

of consumption [41] and pre-negotiated purchase contracts with

growers [42]. Further details of the status quo and legalised–

regulated model are summarised in Table 1.

Methods

Ethical approval for this work was provided by the University of

New South Wales Human Research Ethics Committee.

The costs and benefits of each policy option were classified into

the following five categories [43]: i) direct intervention costs e.g.

enforcing the laws or regulations; ii) costs or cost savings to other

agencies, individuals or families e.g. treatment for dependence; iii)

benefits to the individual or the family from the policy; iv)

externalities which are the unintended effect on a third party such

as change in productivity or injuries to third parties; and v) adverse

or spill over events. Table 2 lists the components of each category

included in this study. All costs and benefits are expressed in 2007

Australian dollars (AUD).

Although there continues to be some debate in the literature as

to whether or not the dis/benefits to those who have committed a

criminal offence should be included in a CBA [44,45] it does not

seem compelling to not include the dis/benefits accrued by the

individuals who are currently being found guilty of cannabis

offences (and in some circumstances incarcerated) in a study

comparing policy options for cannabis. To be clear it is only the

benefits related to cannabis offences/offenders which are included.

A range of methods were used to quantify and value the various

inputs and benefits using both primary and secondary data.

(Further details on estimating costs and benefits are found in

Shanahan [46]). As the intent of this study was to provide

experimental analyses of the costs and benefits (rather than

calculations that government would use to judge costs/savings) the

comparison between the two policy options - the status quo and

the hypothetical legalised-regulated – are presented as total costs

and benefits. An alternative presentation would have been to

present the marginal costs and benefits (that is only the change in

costs and benefits for the hypothetical policy option relative to the

status quo). Given one of the objectives of this work was to

compare the two options directly we chose to present the total (not

marginal) costs and benefits for both.

The criminal justice system costs in the status quo option

included the costs of policing (including warnings and cautions),

courts, prosecution, legal aid, and corrective services for those who

were detected by police with cannabis. These costs were estimated

from a survey of police activities conducted for this study; one year

of police data on cannabis offenses by type of offence, unit record

court data for NSW (frequency, outcome and sentence by offence

type); data on court activity costs; the budget for Department of

Public Prosecution and Legal Aid (pro rata by offences) and court

diversion program data [47,48,49,50]. Wages lost during impris-

onment for cannabis offenses were estimated by multiplying the

number incarcerated by the average duration of the sentence for

each type of offence and court. This in turn was multiplied by the

2007 minimum wage [51]. These estimates included only potential

lost wages and did not include any valuation of the loss of personal

time while incarcerated. Also included was the value of fines paid

for cannabis offences by cannabis offence and by court type

obtained for one year.

Stigma from a criminal record due to cannabis offences was

valued and included in the status quo. The willingness to pay to

pay to avoid stigma valuation was obtained from a community

sample of 875 persons and was then applied to the number who

were convicted of a criminal offence in one year who did not have

a pre-existing criminal record [52].

Under the legalised–regulated model the policing costs associ-

ated with cannabis use/possess arrests and police actions were

excluded as these were no longer applicable. The value of stigma

from a criminal record was also not included in the legalised–

regulated model as it was also not applicable. Under the legalised–

regulated model, the criminal justice system costs included the

enforcement of regulations, offenses of underage use and supply,

and ongoing use of some existing services. For example, the NSW

court diversion program for cannabis offenders is not likely to

disappear under legalisation. Currently, of those who attend the

three month court diversion treatment program for those with a

demonstrated drug problem (including alcohol) and report

cannabis as their drug of concern, only 35% of those had a

cannabis offence as their principal offence [50]. In the absence of

other information, 65% of the status quo expenditure for cannabis

diversion was included under the legalised–regulated costs. The

impact of this decision was tested through sensitivity analyses.

Health care costs for the status quo were sourced from previous

research in NSW [53] and included annual total costs for

treatment for cannabis use disorder (CUD), schizophrenia and

psychosis, low birth weight newborns [54,55,56] and motor

vehicle accidents [57,58,59]. While the debate on the precise

relationship between cannabis use and schizophrenia and/or

psychotic disorders is ongoing, there does appear appears to be

some association. The number of persons with cannabis related

schizophrenia was estimated using a population attributable

fraction (PAF) calculated using odds ratios (ORs) [60], and the

number of cannabis users who were treated for and/or diagnosed

with schizophrenia/psychotic disorders in last 12 months [61] with

adjustments for frequency of use. The resulting numbers were then

multiplied by the costs of treatment and diagnosis [62,63]. (See

[53] for more details). These healthcare costs were applied to the

status quo model.

For the legalised–regulated model, healthcare costs were

estimated based on the number of cannabis users in the

legalised–regulated model. The prevalence and frequency of

cannabis consumption for the status quo model was obtained

from the 2007 National Drug Strategy Household Survey

(NDSHS) data [61] with data from international research

[64,65] used to generate ranges for the sensitivity analyses.

Additional data on amount consumed per use day and grams per

joint were also sourced from the NDSHS. Estimates of prevalence

and quantity consumed under the legalised–regulated model were

then estimated from the responses to the question in the NDSHS

(2007) ‘‘if cannabis/cannabis were legal to use, would you (not use,

decrease, try it, increase, or not change use)?’’ Starting from the

existing use patterns, those who stated they would increase their

use were shifted up one use category (i.e. monthly users were

changed to at least weekly, at least weekly were changed to daily

use); those who were not current users but stated they would ‘try

cannabis’ were distributed according to existing overall use

patterns. Under these assumptions the prevalence of cannabis

use increased by 44% to a population rate of 12.4% and

consumption increased by 55%.

CBA of Cannabis Policies
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These new prevalence figures, by type of use, were applied to

estimate many of the costs and benefits under the legalised–

regulated model. For example, to estimate the potential additional

costs due to schizophrenia or psychosis the additional number of

heavy and light users was multiplied by the number of cannabis

users (heavy and light) that must be prevented (NNP) in order to

prevent one case of schizophrenia and one case of psychosis [66]

giving the potential additional number of new cases of psychosis

(n = 55) and schizophrenia (n = 24). These numbers were then

multiplied by the relevant average costs [53].

In order to estimate the additional numbers with cannabis use

disorder the current population rates (with standard errors) of

cannabis use disorder for Australia [67] was multiplied by the

NSW population. The rate was then estimated among those in

NSW who used cannabis on more than five occasions in the past

12 months. This rate was then applied to the total estimated

number of cannabis users who would consume cannabis on more

than five occasions in one year under legalisation-regulation. This

results in a 37% potential increase in the numbers seeking

treatment for CUD. This relies on the assumptions that the

association between cannabis use disorder and treatment, and

types of treatment remain constant, and that any increased

demand for treatment would be met.

Although there have been equivocal findings on the effect of

cannabis on driving [5], a recent review of the literature concluded

that cannabis has a collision-enhancing effect [68]. Estimates from

Ngui (201) were used for the number of accidents attributable to

cannabis use. For the regulated-legalised model, the assumption

was made that the number of accidents increases with not only the

increase in prevalence of use, but also with the frequency of use.

Here the number of total days of consumption in each of the two

methods was used. The probability of a fatality [57,69], given the

number of days of cannabis consumption was applied to the

estimate of projected changes in days of use. This analysis was then

repeated for minor, major and permanent injuries. In summary,

the probability of a fatality given the number of days of cannabis

consumption (current) was applied to the estimate of projected

changes in days of use to derive the number of fatalities, minor,

major and permanent injuries. With these assumptions, the

increases in fatalities range from one to four, and serious injuries

increase by ten to fifty in a year. For both the status quo and

legalised–regulated model, the statistical value of a life year lost

Table 2. Costs and benefits included the model.

Direct intervention costs

Costs or cost savings for
other agencies, individuals,
and families

Benefits lost or gained
for the individual
or family Externalities

Criminal justice system Health care costs Impact on number of persons with
criminal record & potential stigma
from criminal record

Accidents/injuries to third parties as
a
consequence of increased cannabis
use

N Police N Cannabis treatment Value of the enjoyment from
cannabis use

Increased use of tobacco

N Courts and court diversion program N Other health consequences Impact on educational attainment
and subsequent earnings

Attitudinal changes: cannabis use
becomes more acceptable –
use increases

N Prosecution/Legal Aid Prevention programs

N Corrective services Personal

Grower N Fines

N Growers permit N Legal defence costs

N Legal costs to negotiate contract N Parents’ lost productivity
when attending court

N Cost of complying with NSW workplace
laws and agricultural regulations

N Testing for potency

Distributor/retailer

N Infrastructure costs

N Staffing/training

N Transportation

Consumer

N Licence/course

Enforce regulations

N Police

N Regulatory body (licensing/standards
etc.)

N Contract negotiation

N Black market

N Drug driving testing programs

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0095569.t002
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was sourced from the existing literature [70]. The costs of the

injuries were sourced from Ngui (2010).

Cannabis acutely impairs cognitive performance [12] but

whether there is a lasting cognitive impairment of the still-

developing brain when cannabis use begins in adolescent years

continues to be debated. The potential impacts of cannabis

consumption on educational attainment in both the status quo and

the legalised–regulated models were estimated by combining the

prevalence and consumption data (as described earlier) with

estimates of the negative impact of cannabis consumption on

educational attainment [21,22,23]. A subsequent potential loss of

income was obtained by multiplying the estimated years lost by

10% (range 8% to 12%) of average earnings that is gained for

every additional year of schooling [22,71].

Typically economic evaluations conducted in the illicit drug and

alcohol fields have not recognised any positive utility (wellbeing)

from the purchase and consumption of tobacco, alcohol or illicit

drugs [72,73] but it is often argued that any positive utility from

consumption must be included [26,74]. Cannabis users when

asked why they consume cannabis provide a number of reasons

such as it helps them to relax, to get intoxicated, to socialise, it

enhances some activities, lessens boredom, and aids in sleep [75].

Thus to the consumer, the consumption of this drug provides some

change in wellbeing. Without some measure of wellbeing, any

valuation of the legalisation of cannabis would be undervalued.

The problem is that there is no monetary metric to quantify the

change in wellbeing. We also do not know the shape of the

demand curve for cannabis [16]. In the absence of this knowledge

[16], we used as a proxy the change in the value of the quantity of

cannabis consumed (holding the price constant). The assumption

here is that the demand curve shifts outwards with legalisation.

The change in the wellbeing gained by consumers’ from cannabis

consumption was estimated through the use of the current

prevalence and consumption measures and the new estimates for

legalisation as described earlier. For the purpose of quantifying

wellbeing, consumption by those with a cannabis–use disorder or

under the age of 21 was excluded. The proxy for wellbeing was

then estimated by multiplying consumption by the median street

price of cannabis in NSW [76].

The costs for the legalised–regulated policy option were

estimated given the features of the model as described in

Table 1. The regulatory framework included a licensing program

as one way of controlling cannabis tourism, and to ensure those

purchasing cannabis were aware of potential harms and where to

seek help if required. The cost per consumer to obtain a licence

($45 per year) was based on the NSW Driver’s Licence program

[77]. As a comparison the cost of the current state portion of a

California Medical Marijuana Identification Card is currently

$66USD plus individual counties may add administration fees and

the consumer must pay for a visit to the medical doctor [78].

The cost of non-compliance to regulations (i.e. selling or

providing to those less than 21 years of age, disregarding where

cannabis can be consumed) was estimated based on the value of

the penalties and their frequencies obtained from alcohol and

tobacco data [48,79]. The costs to the grower of complying with

the regulation included testing for potency, employee training, and

licences. The annual budget for the state of Tasmania’s Poppy

Advisory and Control Board, the agency responsible for monitor-

ing the legal production of poppies for morphine in Australia, was

used as a starting point for the cost of the regulatory agency. The

cost estimate was increased by 50% to account for a larger

geographical area of the state of NSW and the fact that, unlike

poppies, cannabis is cultivated year round in greenhouses. The

cost of enforcing regulations and providing consumer information,

quit programs and support were extrapolated from recommended

per capita expenditures for tobacco control in Australia [80].

These estimates were adjusted for the expected prevalence of

cannabis use in the population (12.4%) compared to that of

tobacco (19.4%) [81].

Distribution and retail of cannabis in this model occurred

through a government monopoly although another form of non-

profit monopoly would achieve the same purpose. A monopoly

structure was used as one way of countering claims of anti-

competition by potential profit making businesses given advertis-

ing was not permitted and plain paper packaging would be

required. The costs of operating the retail enterprise were based on

the presumption of 330 cannabis shops across the state (two in

every council area) selling only cannabis or cannabis implements;

and operating for 12 hours per day, and staffed with two persons.

Wages were sourced from the NSW Public Employees Award

[82]. Payment to the contracted growers was based on a two-to

three–and–half–fold difference in farm gate to retail prices [83].

The grower would receive approximately $5.50 to $8.80 per gram

(equates to $35 to $72 million per year per one acre greenhouse).

Cannabis price was held constant in the model. With this strong

and potentially unrealistic assumption (discussed further below), all

change in demand for cannabis was attributed to the change in

legal status (a shift in the demand curve).

How best to manage the income generated from revenue

associated with the sale of cannabis under the legalised–regulated

model required some thought. In a CBA, benefits normally only

accrue to consumers and producers, or to third parties through

externalities. If a policy change affects government revenues

indirectly through changes in tax revenues, welfare payments, or

subsidies they are normally ignored as they are considered transfer

payments which do not affect overall net economic benefit [33].

When moving from a situation where the revenue from cannabis

sales will accrue to governments rather than being captured by the

illicit drug market it could be argued that some of these revenues

are a gain to society and they should be included. The results are

presented both without and with potential government revenues

included in the legalised–regulated model.

The assumption of a constant price and the likelihood of a

continuing black market for cannabis as well as home growing

generated considerable uncertainty around the estimate of

government revenues. Based on estimates of the size of the black

market for tobacco in Australia [84] and current reported home

cultivation of cannabis [61] it was assumed that 15% (range 10%

to 20%) of potential revenue to government would not be

collected. Others have projected larger losses as a result of the

black market particularly if attempts are made to retain prices at

current levels [9,16] which if true would result in less government

revenues.

Once the values were obtained for each component, the costs

and benefits were summed to generate the NSB for each policy.

NSB Status quo = [value of stigma from criminal record

SQ+value of lost educational attainmentSQ+value of wellbeing

from consumption of cannabisSQ+lost wages while incarcer-

atedSQ +value of lost lives from accidentsSQ - (costs to criminal

justice systemSQ i.e. police, courts, penalties/prisons, MERIT testing

for drug driving) - (costs of health servicesSQ i.e. treatment for

dependence, mental health, low birth weight newborns, MVA accidents)].

NSB Legalisation and regulation = [value of lost lives from

accidentsL–R+value of lost educational attainmentL–R+value of

wellbeing from consumption of cannabisL-R -(costs to criminal

justice system L-R i.e. MERIT L–R, prosecution and fines for selling to

underageL–R, testing for drug drivingL–R) - (costs to regulatory

systemL-R i.e. regulatory agency, enforcing regulations, consumer

CBA of Cannabis Policies
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information, and quit campaigns) - costs to the health care system as

function of useL-R - costs of retail operationL–R].

An additional design feature, which some may regard as a

limitation, is that the comparison involves an ex post alternative (the

current status quo) and an ex ante alternative (the hypothetical). It

was not possible to conduct a fully ex post analysis, as cannabis

legalisation had not been introduced. Conducting a full ex ante

comparison, while possible would have entailed establishing a

hypothetical status quo. This would have been somewhat

counterintuitive to the audience of policy makers, who consider

what currently exists and the possible alternatives.

In addition to the primary estimates a range was constructed for

every variable using credible assumptions. Where none were

available, a range of +/220% was used. All costs were in 2007

Australian dollars. Monte Carlo simulation with a normal

distribution and 1000 repetitions was conducted to generate the

5th and 95th percentiles around the mean.

Results

The total cost pertaining to the current NSW policy was

estimated at $80.1 million per annum (p.a.) (range $54.2 to $113.4)

and $90.7 million p.a. ($53.8 to $128.8) for the legalised–regulated

alternative (see Table 3). The specific costs for each component are

detailed in Table five. As can be seen, under the status quo the

largest single expenditure was on criminal penalties, followed by

policing costs. Under legalisation–regulation the largest expendi-

ture was personal costs of licensing ($31.1 million p.a.; range $23.3

to $38.9), followed by consumer information and QUIT

campaigns ($12.5million p.a.; range $5.9 to $18.8). Treatment

and other health care costs also increased under the legalised–

regulated model from $6.8 million p.a. (range $6.2 to $7.5) to

$10.8 m (range $7.4 to $12.5).

The total benefits are estimated at $362.7 million p.a. (range

$282.1 to $513.0 million) for the status quo and $318.8 million p.a.

(range $222.4 to $394.2 million) for the legalised–regulated

alternative. Both wellbeing from cannabis use and the value for

decreased educational attainment were larger in the legalised–

regulated model due to increased consumption of cannabis (detail

is found in Table 4).

The mean NSB for the status quo was $294.6 million p.a.

($201.2 to $392.7 million) and $234.2 million p.a. ($136.4 to

$372.3 million) for the legalised–regulated model (Table 4). There

appears to be no substantive difference between the NSB for these

two policy options. The results are presented in Figure 1. The

addition of government revenues results in a larger NSB for the

legalised–regulated model. However, the level of uncertainty

around the results also increases. An important caveat is that this

assumes all revenues which go to government are new revenues,

i.e. no portion of the revenue from the illicit cannabis market

returns to government as revenue under the status quo.

Figure 1 demonstrates the uncertainty around the main estimate

using ranges from Tables 4. In addition, because of the potential

influence on the results and uncertainty in measurement, the

impact of varying two key benefits (wellbeing and educational

attainment) was further explored in the sensitivity analyses. In

Figure 2, the impact on the NSB of first decreasing educational

attainment and gain in wellbeing by 50% and then removing them

completely are demonstrated. All other benefits and costs were

held constant in the simulation. Not surprisingly, the NSB

increased when the negative impact of cannabis on educational

attainment was halved, or removed completely. When the value

for the wellbeing gained from cannabis was decreased to 50% or

removed completely, the NSB for both the status quo and

legalised–regulated alternative became negative as they did when

the values for both educational attainment and wellbeing were

excluded. That is, when the value attributed to personal wellbeing

from cannabis is decreased the results indicate that neither policy

is an efficient use of society’s resources.

Varying the costs within the ranges presented in Table 5

resulted in minimal changes to the NSB (ranging from a 6.4%

increase in the NSB if the low range for penalties was used, and a

6% increase if the highest range for fines was used). All other cost

categories had less than a 5% impact on the NSB.

Discussion

In undertaking a cost benefit analysis of the impact of two

policies for cannabis this study has gone beyond the common

evaluative approaches in cannabis research. Here, the costs to the

criminal justice system and the potential costs of establishing a

regulatory framework, of providing health care in response to

cannabis induced harms, personal costs and economic benefits

such as stigma, wellbeing and impacts on educational attainment

are captured.

The two policy options analysed represent the current policy in

New South Wales, one Australian jurisdiction, and a modelled

public health approach (legalised and regulated) that was

constructed with the objective of minimising harms both from

the policy itself and from cannabis consumption. In presenting the

total costs and benefits for the two policy options, the base to

which each policy option was compared to was no cannabis

consumption. Such an assumption, which also meant there was no

change in consumption of an alternative product, is obviously not

a realistic one but it did provide a common comparison for the two

policies of interest. One limitation of the study design was the use

of an ex ante policy with an ex post comparison. This was done

because our purpose was to conduct an experiment with useful

intuition for policy makers, but not to demonstrate how much

governments might save (or loose) under the options. If

governments were to consider cannabis legalisation, the next step

would be to conduct a marginal analysis.

Table 3. Summary of annual total costs, total benefits and net revenues for both models and the Net Social benefit (AUD 2007).

Status quo Legalised – regulated

Main estimate
(millions)

Low range
millions

High range
millions

Main estimate
(millions)

Low range
(millions)

High range
(millions)

Total costs $80.1 $54.2 $113.4 $90.72 $53.8 $128.8

Total benefits $362.7 $282.1 $513.0 $318.8 $222.4 $394.2

Net government revenue $659.4 $829.5 $196.5

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0095569.t003
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The CBA produced a positive net social benefit (NSB) for each

of the policy options. There appears to be no substantial difference

between the NSB for the status quo in NSW and the NSB for a

legalised–regulated alternative (excluding potential revenue to

government). This suggests that the policy alternatives are similar

in their efficient use of society’s resources. The simple addition of

the revenues to government, although not normally included in

CBA, increased the NSB making the legalised–regulated option

appear attractive. The confidence intervals increased substantially

demonstrating the additional uncertainty, and given uncertainties

around the price under legalisation [16,36], the confidence

intervals could be considerably wider. Both policies result in

significant opportunity costs. For the status-quo costs are incurred

by the criminal justice system (police, corrections and to a lesser

degree in providing health care) while in the legalised–regulated

model costs are more widely dispersed across policing (drug

driving testing), prevention and education services, health care

services and to individuals for the purchase–licence program.

The task of conducting a CBA where one policy is highly

speculative and the good itself is illegal required many assump-

tions. In the complex area of illicit drugs policy the list of possible

inputs, harms and benefits is long [12,13,43] and despite the

extensive cataloguing of costs and benefits there were exclusions.

Key in these were the potential impact on family members; the

costs of combating gang related activities; the potential political

consequences to those advocating for or against a change in policy;

the potential effects on alcohol consumption if cannabis were to be

legalised; and the impact on international relationships should

cannabis be legalised. All of these categories were excluded due to

the lack of available data. In NSW the focus of most gang related

activity is not cannabis (personal communication, NSW Drug

Squad). Additionally, based on the costs of combating gang-related

activities for the illicit sales of tobacco [84], even under legalisation

gang related activity would likely continue to some degree. With

respect to the impact on alcohol consumption, currently the

literature is in disagreement [85,86] as to whether alcohol and

Table 4. Net social benefit in millions AUD from the Monte Carlo simulation (mean, 5th and 95th percentile).

Status quo Legalised – regulated

Mean 5th 95th Mean 5th 95th

Costs and revenues from retail excluded $294.6 $201.2 $392.7 $234.2 $136.4 $331.1

Costs and revenues from retail included $727.5 $372.3 $1,113.2

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0095569.t004

Figure 1. NSB main estimates from Monte Carlo simulation.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0095569.g001
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cannabis are substitutes or complements and, even if this was

known with certainty, it is not known whether the current

relationship would persist if cannabis was legalised. Similarly, the

issue of potential gateway effect of cannabis into other ‘harder’

drugs was not included. Room et al. (2008) pointed out that

opportunity does play a role in other drug use, but that social

environment, peer groups and delinquent behaviours do not

explain all the relationships between cannabis and other drug use

[5]. Limitations for any CBA are the exclusion of some variables,

and further research should attempt to include these costs and

benefits.

The quantification of costs and benefits required assumptions

around the likely uptake of cannabis if it were legalised. Although

quantity of cannabis consumed increased by 52% with legalisation

the estimated 44% increase in prevalence is similar to that

projected by others when prices are held constant [87,88]. The

quantity increased more than the prevalence as some who were

already consuming cannabis under the current laws consume more

under legalisation. Similarly, the estimates of wellbeing which were

linked to consumption did not increase by 52% as those who were

less than 21 years of age (legal age in the model), and those who

were dependent were deemed not to have increased well-being in

the model.

Given the lack of knowledge of the price elasticity of cannabis

(on frequency, quantity, by age or current use status) and the fact

these variables were used to fuel the remainder of the model (i.e.

treatment demand, MVA, impact on education, and well-being)

the impact of alternate prices were not estimated for the whole

model. Nonetheless, if one takes the final values of wellbeing under

the legalisation- regulation model, and assumes a 50% price

decrease (increase) and a price elasticity of 0.5, the total value of

wellbeing is $806 million ($484 million). This would result in a

NSB of $404.6 million ($81.8 million). This speculation does not

factor in the other impacts of the change in demand for cannabis.

Sensitivity analyses demonstrated that when the actual well-

being from cannabis is decreased to 50% of the original estimate

or removed completely neither the status quo nor the legalised–

regulated options have an NSB that is greater than zero. Within

the ranges estimated for this CBA, variation of the cost

components was unlikely to appreciably impact the final results.

It must also be acknowledged that due to lack of data the

estimation of wellbeing and the impact on education, and thus

income for those who start cannabis use as adolescents, were not

estimated with precision. Detailed knowledge of the demand curve

for cannabis and long term follow-up of a cohort of individuals are

prerequisites to better information.

Data needed to be drawn from a variety of sources such as self-

report survey data; peer-reviewed and grey literatures; police,

court and treatment data; government documents such as annual

reports and budget papers; policy documents on tobacco and

alcohol; and finally, key informant interviews. Notwithstanding the

multiple sources, methods and assumptions, every attempt was

made to be consistent in assumptions and, where possible to use

data from Australia. When considering the results and their

implications, it is necessary to keep in mind that the context

(existing rates of use, price, legal structure, health care system) are

relevant and that any major change in any of the characteristics or

the assumptions may lead to a different cost structure, and

Figure 2. Examining impact on the NSB of various assumptions regarding benefits (millions $).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0095569.g002
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different harms or benefits. For example, the existing patterns of

enforcing laws against cannabis use, of providing treatment for

cannabis use disorder and rates of cannabis use are all specific to

this work. These activities do not take place separately from the

socioeconomic conditions, disposable income, the availability of

health care and existing preferences and attitudes. The results as

they are presented are a function of all of these assumptions, the

legal and geographical context and most importantly the legalised–

regulated alternative constructed for this analysis.

The uncertainty levels (5 and 95 percentiles) around the mean

generated from the Monte Carlo analysis were the same for both

models. However, the data used to generate these final results had

within it considerably different levels of uncertainty for the two

models. For example, there was considerable uncertainty in

estimating treatment costs for the status quo option in, for

example, the rate of uptake of treatment and duration of treatment

and this is also factored into the estimates for the legalised-

regulated policy option. There was however, considerably more

uncertainty within the legalised-regulated policy option. This

additional level amount of uncertainty arises in the uncertainty in

the uptake of cannabis use in the legalised model and travels

through the model in the high and low estimates for treatment.

The legalised–regulated model was constructed under the

premise that cannabis is not a harmless substance but rather a

psychoactive drug with the potential for causing dependence in

some users, impacting decision-making and ability to drive while

Table 5. Summary of annual costs and benefits* (AUD 2007).

Status quo Legalised–regulated

Main Low High Main Low High

Expenditures Millions $ Millions $

Police (including drug driving testing) costs 22.1 11.76 31.98 11.5 2.3 18.4

Court 4.8 3.6 6.16

Prosecution and Legal Aid 3.2 0.7 5.8

Penalties/Corrections 27.0 20.2 33.7

Magistrates Early Referral into Treatment (MERIT 3.5 2.64 4.4 2.5 1.9 3.1

Regulatory agency 1.0 0.7 1.4

Enforcing regulations 4.0 1.4 6.5

Consumer information, quit campaigns and support 12.5 5.9 18.8

Treatment (CUD) 6.8 6.2 7.5 10.8 7.4 12.5

Schizophrenia/psychosis 6.2 4.7 8.1 7.1 5.3 9.2

Low birth weight newborns 1.6 0.5 5.9 2.9 0.5 7.3

Motor vehicle accidents 2.3 2.2 6.9 3.7 2.6 8.3

Total government costs 77.6 52.4 110.3 55.9 27.9 85.4

Fines (current) 1.3 0.9 1.6

Parents lost work time 0.1 0.04 0.07

Defence attorney 1.2 0.9 1.6

Personal Licence costs 31.1 23.3 38.9

Fines under regulatory structure 3.2 2.2 4.0

Total personal costs 2.5 1.9 3.2 34.3 25.5 42.9

Growers - compliance costs 0.5 0.4 0.5

Total costs $80.1 $54.2 $113.4 $90.72 $53.8 $128.8

Dis (benefits)

Lost wages - incarcerated -$8.7 -$6.5 -$14.5

Stigma -$7.4 -$1.3 -$15.1

VOSLY (accidents) -$3.0 -$2.3 -$3.8 24.75 23.38 25.94

Wellbeing value 579.1 434.3 $723.9 645.5 484.2 786.8

Education attainment 2197.3 -$157.8 -$236.7 2323.0 2258.4 2386.7

Total Benefits $362.7 $282.1 $513.0 $318 $222 $394

Retail operation

Payments to growers 2617.5 2790.2 2385.9

Operating shops 282.86 2450.1 247.74

Total revenues 1,360 1,437 1,263

Potential net revenue $659.5 $196.5 $829.5

*due to rounding not all totals may not sum exactly.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0095569.t005
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under the influence and with the potential for negative health and

social effects. As such the framework developed aimed to minimise

personal and social harms related to cannabis [14,38,89]. In taking

such public health perspective attempts were made to incorporate

the lessons on the negative effects of advertising, competition,

oversupply and low prices from the alcohol and tobacco industries.

This meant that there were substantial costs which arose for the

legalised–regulated option ($18.96 m for enforcing the legalised–

regulated option; $12.6 m for consumer information, prevention

and quit programs; and $31.2 m for personal licensing). Other

legalised–regulated models may not be so highly regulated, and

thus so costly. A different legalised–regulated model would require

a new cost benefit analysis.

Anti-competition laws in some countries may prevent the

introduction of the proposed monopoly arrangement but there are

existing examples, such as the government monopoly of off-licence

alcohol sales [16,41]. It would take strong leadership to ensure

such a model was permitted with the primary motivation of

promoting public health. The activities by the tobacco and alcohol

industries provide many examples of why the responsibility of

retailing cannabis should be retained by government or a non-

profit organisation [90,91,92,93].

Conclusion

The results from this CBA of two cannabis policies, one of

which is a legalised–regulated option which addresses several

public health concerns, starts to redress some of the evidence gaps

that arise when making public policy in this area. It will be

tempting to turn to the potential revenues and to use them as an

argument for legalisation. But it must be reiterated that there is

considerable uncertainty around these potential revenues, largely

because of the uncertainty as to what would actually happen to the

black market [16] and the ability to maintain the price at the

current street price. Kilmer et al.(2010) make the point that the

price would likely have to fall to undermine the existing black

market [16]. This price drop would then negatively impact on

government revenues and may lead to increased harmful

consumption.

While this study compared two alternative cannabis polices we

hope that this paper will prompt other researchers to undertake

CBAs across a variety of comparison policy regimes as there is

considerable scope for further research in this area. For example, a

CBA comparing different countries with different regulatory

systems, different patterns of cannabis use and different legal-

ised-regulated regimes and so on would go a long way to

addressing many policy questions.

It is noteworthy that the results suggest that either policy will

produce a positive net social benefit, and there is little difference

between them. This implies that the drivers for policy change are

more likely to be politics and public opinion, rather than economic

arguments.
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